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MATURITY, SPAWNING AND SEX RA'TIO OF THE RIBBONFISH 
TRICHIURUS LEPTURUS LINNAEUS OFF KAKINADA* 
Central Marine Fisheries Researcli, Institute, Cocltin 682 014 
The results of a study conducted on Trichiurus kptums during 1967-70 and supplemented 
by observations made during 1986-87 are presented in this paper. Majority of males attain maturity 
at 42 an and females at 46 cm length. Spawning is prolonged and takes place during January-August 
period. The individual fish spawns atleast twice during the spawning seasan. Fecundity varied from 
2,380 ova in 42 cm fish to 27,320 ova in 77 cm fish. The annual sex ratio indicated that males 
outnumbered females in all the years. The sex ratio in relation to the length of fish showed that 
males dominated between 26-70 cm, the proportion of males and females was equal at 74 cm, 
females outnumbered between 78 to 94 cm and all.the fish were females beyond the 94 cm length 
group. 
INTRODUCTION 
FROM INDIAN waters information on the 
reproductive biology of the ribbonfish 
Trichiurus lepturus Limaeus is available from 
Madras (Prabhu, 1955; Tampi et al., 1971) and 
Mangalore (James and Baragi, 1980, James et 
al., 1983). The results of a study from the 
Kakinada area ar$: given in this paper. 
Harbour landing centres. At Dummulapeta and 
Uppada, non-powered country craft operated 
shoreseines, boatseines and gillnets whereas at 
Kakiqada Fishing Harbour small-sized 
mechanised boats (9.14-11.41 m long with 
20-75 H.P. engines) fished with otter trawls. 
A11 the fishing units operated off Kakinada 
upto 5-50 m depth; non-powered craft usually 
fished in' 25 m depth. For ova diameter 
The author is thankful to Dr. p. S. B. R, distribution and fecundity studies, fish collected 
James, Director, CMFRI, &chin for from otter trawls during May 1986 - March 
encouragement. 1987 were used. 
The fish measured 26.2 - 115.0 cm in 
MATERIAL ND METHODS standard length and 22-141 specimens were 
examined in a month. Data on length, sex and The were cO1lected during maturity stage were taken from fresh specimens. 
1967-70 at intewals, 'POn The clilssification of the maturity stages is the 
availability, from the fishermen catches from as given by James el d. (1983) 
Dummula~eta, U ~ ~ a d a  and Kakillada Fishing that the stage VII A given by them was taken 
* Presented at the 'Symposium on Tropical Marine Living as stage 111 since, except for the presence of 
Resources' held bv the Marine Biological Association of India a few residual ova it is a maturing stage and 
at Cochin from iahuary 12 to 16, i988. stage VII B as stage VII. The length data were 





